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You’re Invited to Join the Hopkins Parents Council
The Hopkins Parents Council offers undergraduate
parents meaningful opportunities for involvement and
investment in programs that enrich our students’ undergraduate experience and provide a balance to the university’s
rigorous academic program. As a council member you
can help guide the development of student life programs,
support those programs through leadership gifts to the
Hopkins Parents Fund, encourage support from other
parents, and participate in a wide range of student-parent
activities. You will play a crucial part in helping all students
benefit fully from their Hopkins experience.

• Make an annual Leadership Giving Circle gift at the Leader
level or above to the Hopkins Parents Fund to support
enrichment of the undergraduate student experience.
• Educate parents on the immediate impact their Hopkins
Parents Fund gifts will have on every student, and
encourage them to pledge their support.
• Serve in an advisory capacity to the Vice Provost for
Student Affairs.
• Attend regional and international Johns Hopkins University events when possible.

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
You may also help us engage students
and parents by:

• Making welcome calls to incoming
parents living in your local area.
• Hosting regional or international
university receptions and events.
• Hosting accepted student receptions,
or participating in other recruitment
and enrollment activities.
• Participating in PIN, the Parent Internship Network,
by posting your organization’s existing student
internships and full-time opportunities and creating
new ones.
• Volunteering to share your career experience with
students via the Career Center’s programs.
You can make an immediate impact on the experience

THE ESSENTIALS
As a council member you will:

of every undergraduate — and share in that experience at

• Gather with university leadership on the Homewood
campus for at least one of two council meetings per year.

Please consider this remarkable opportunity.

a deeper level — by joining the Hopkins Parents Council.

Continued on next page

As a parent or grandparent of a Hopkins student or
alumnus, you are invited to become a member of the
Leadership Giving Circle by making an annual gift of
$5,000 or more to the Hopkins Parents Fund.
In addition to the personal satisfaction of knowing
your investment enriches the student experience for all
undergraduates, joining the circle deepens your connection
with the Hopkins philanthropic community. Members
are invited to the Leadership Giving Circle Reception
during Family Weekend and Commencement, as well as
other special on-campus and regional events that provide
opportunities to meet key faculty, administrators, and
fellow members. Members at the Leader level and above
are offered reserved family seating at Commencement
as well as name recognition on the Parents Fund Wall
of Honor.
Dean level members have the opportunity to connect
with the deans of the undergraduate schools.
Your membership in the circle will have an exceptional
impact on the university and inspire others to make a
similar investment in the lives of all Hopkins students.
All gifts to the Hopkins Parents Fund are counted toward the
Rising to the Challenge campaign.

TO JOIN THE COUNCIL, MAKE YOUR GIFT TO THE
LEADERSHIP GIVING CIRCLE, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION,

please call 410-516-3413, visit us at parents.jhu.edu, email us
at parents@jhu.edu, or write us at:
Johns Hopkins University Parents Programs and Giving
San Martin Center, First Floor
3400 North Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21218-2696

HOPKINS PARENTS FUND
LEADERSHIP GIVING CIRCLE

You’re Invited to Join the Leadership Giving Circle
PRESIDENT

$25,000

DEA N

$15,000

LEA DER

$10,000

MEMBER

$ 5,000

or more*

or more**

*May be eligible for the President’s Parents Roundtable
** Eligible for the Hopkins Parents Council

